
That A. H. Lamm, clothing boss,
personally instructed sluggers how to
frame insults to girls and women
pickets to drive them off.

That two city detectives, one
named Sloier, rent a city police au-
tomobile for $25 a day to Martin
Isaacs, attorney for tJregarment
bosses, and this is "easy money" that
seems to go somewhere higher up in
the police department.

That the beating of a striker, Wax-ma- n,

was by the
city police withdrawing while the
sluggers gave Waxman his Hftrim-ming- s.

Masterson is 28, has had nine years
at the game of strikebreaking, and is
telling his story because one of the
garment bosses held out money on
him and split it with city police. He
is a nephew of "Bat" Masterson, the
noted sporting writer, crack shot and
western gunman. On Sept 27 he
went to work for the P. J. Harding
Detective Agency, was detailed to
Lamm & Co., 844 W. Jackson blvd.,
in charge of 19 special police or slug-
gers at Lamm's, Great Western Tail-
oring Co., Great Central Tailoring
Co., Monarch Tailoring Co. and the
United States Tailoring Co., all in the
neighborhood of Lamm's. On Sept
30 he was sworn in as a special po-

licemen of the city of Chicago and
given a star and permit to carry a
gun.

Though Masterson is a slugger and
gunman of known reputation, the
city police bureau gave him star and
gun without investigation on the
mere recommendation of B. N. Quig-le- y,

a Lamm Co. salesman. Quigley
never met Masterson till Sept 27,
though he gave the city police bureau
a sworn statement that he had known
Masterson and could certify to his
good moral character.

"Affiant says that one evening, on
the 22d day of October, 1915, Deputy
Coroner Herman was assaulted in
the vicinity of his own home," reads
the statement now in Hoyne's hands,
"two men, Shure and Abe Katz. were
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arrested for this assault They were
.picked up at Hod Carriers' hall and
"identified by Herman as the men who
assaulted him. This man Katz has
be in the employ and at that time
was employed by the P. J. Harding
Detective Agency. He was paid for
stalling around Hod Carriers' hall to
get information and to frame up
trouble. He is one of the several men
employed by the Harding and Turner
agencies for this purpose. The as-

sault on Deputy Coroner Herman
was planned in the offices of the
Harding Detective Agency and was
done to discredit the strikers.

"About this time women from Hull
House started in at Lamm & Co.'s
plant and the g irl pickets got very
strong around there. The policemen
found that it was no use to load them
into the patrol wagon, as it was only
a matter of a few minutes until they
got out and came back again; so
A. H. Lamm told me he thought we
could get the women away from
there by insulting them. He told me
to instruct my gang of guards to pass
remarks at the girls every time they
passed. As Miss Ellen Gates Starr
always walked past the place witha
pad in her hand, A. H. Lamm gave
me a pad and pencil and told me to
stand in the main entrance and
every time she passed to tally on the
slip and in this way ridicule her ef-

forts. I did as he instructed. A. H.
Lamm said that you can't beat up the
women and maybe some of them are
too thick to be insulted, but do the
best you can. If they have not got
any shame in them we will have to
try some other plan. One evening
one of the guards named Curtis
called a girl picket named Fannie
Goldberg a . Lamm was
standing in the doorway and heard
it and he told Curtis to find a better
word than that, as that word did not
signify anything to a Jew. Very many C
of the unionunion workers in A. H.
Lamm's shop have been instructed
by Lamm himself to carry gunsj"and
that if they were caught he would get,


